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JIMMY AND AN EDITED VEtrISION OF THE COFIAL

FIEEFEFIS \n/EFlE IN T(]WN AFTEFi THE NEW YEAFI TO WOtrIK

ON TFIACKS FOFI AN UPCOMING

FIELEASE. I CH,A.NGED VIEWS FOFI A

DAY, AND WENT BY SHFIIMPBOAT

STUDIOS TO CHECK OUTTHE WOFIK IN

PRC]GFIESS. ALTHOUGH WOFIK IS NOT

THE FIFIST WOFID THAT COMES TO

MIND. THE ASSEIVIBLED'FIEEFEFIS AND JB WEtrE HUDDLED

TOGETHER IN A, 1 O X 1 O OFFICE,AVC]IDING THE NEAFi FIECOFID

LOW TEMPEFATUFIE OUTSIDE WHILE

MAINTAINING,A MUSIC,A.L HIGH INSIDE.

TV,A.STEFI OF THIS N/ULTI-FIING

REC(]FIDING FIEVUE IS ALABATVIA

NATIVE AND NOTED NASHVILLE

FIECORDING ENGINEEFI ALAN

SCHULMAN. COMPLIMENTED BYCHtrIS STONE, AL-A.N CALM-

LY COAXES THE BEST OUT OF .I-HE IV1USICIANS AND THE

PRIZED NEVE SOUNDBOAFID HE

THINKS SO HIGHLY C]F. DIRECTING THE

DIZZYING AFIFIAY C]F DIALS LIKE AN

INSTFIUMENT OF HIS OWN, SEAtrICH-

ING FOFI THE \NAFIM SOUND ONLY A

NEVE BOAFID CAN MAKE.

ST. LOUIS'S O\A/N MAYER BFIOTHEtrS AtrE HEFIE;

PETEFI NURSING A COLD AND JIM, CASUALLY PLUCKING HIS

UPFIIGHT,A.COUSTIC BASS. WHEN ASKED IF HE PFIEFEFIFIED

I

ALAETAMA MTJSIC HALL OF FAMEIEi eOCt3 MUSI
aLAN SGHULMAN. ALAN HAS HAE! TFIEMENEIOUS SUC1

AFITISITEI AS ALAEAMA, GIAFITH EIFIOGIKS, JIMMY BII-



THE UPFIIGHT BASS BECAUSE IT LOOKS CC]OL OFI SOUNDS

BETTEFI, JIIV,1 REPLIES, 'BOTH, ACTUALLY.' I LIKE TO PL.AY

ELECTRIC, BUT I CAN FEEL THE MUSIC

\NHEN I HOLD THE UPRIGHT, THE

SC]UND COIVES FFIOTV N/IY E}ELLY." THE

17O YEA'P,-OLD DUTCH IV'IADE BASS

TFI,AVELED FFIOIV THE SAN DIEGO

SYIVIPHONY TO THE ST. LOUIS

SYMPHONY TO THE HANDS OF A. FETIRED SCHC]OL

TEACHEFI \A/HO DFIOPPED IT OFF IN A MUSIC STOFE. JIM

FC]UND IT THERE, AND IT'S BEEN WITH

HIIV'I EVEF SINCE,

IVICHAEL UTLEY AND M,AC

IVlCANALLY, TF}UE TASKIVI,A.STERS

E}OTH, GUIE-TLY WORK ON AF}HANGE-

IV1ENTS FOR ,A. NE\N TUNE, WHILE

GFAIVIN/Y AWAFID \N,/INNEF FALPH IVACDONALD, \N,/HOSE

TASTE IN MUSIC IS SURPASSED ONLY BY HIS TASTE IN FIUI\,/.],

FIEGALES ALL WITH STORIES FROM,

"E}ACK IN THE DAY.'

I JOIN THEM (]N THE DECK FOFI

SUNSEI-, PLEASED TO BE AIVJONG

THESE PROFESSIONALS AND PFIOUD

TO NOD INAGFIEEMENTTHATYES, THIS

IS A GFIEAT PL-A.CE Tt] WOtrlK. JIIVN,4Y REN,4AINS IN THE STU-

DIO, LABORING THFIOUGH THE CHOFIDS, STFIVING TO PEFI-

FECT HIS PAFIT...STILL SEAFICHING, EH? SAIL ON SAILOtr.

-

: trilEtUEiTElY AVt AFIEI GiOEST TO FLOFIENEET AL NATI !

ES3 AEi A PETC,EIUCEET ANE! E|ECGIFIEIINGi ENGiINEEF| VIflTH SUCH

FFiff, ETHENANEIOAHT TEIAVIS TFilTT ANEI CHEIISi LEEIEIUX,



My favorite part of the Friday Street Festival was when

Jimmy just said, "l think it's time I get this show on the

road." He jumped on stage and sat down at the drum set

and played a few beats on the drums as lVlac ended his

song. Jimmy seemed t0 really enjoy himself up there with

all of the band members of Jonathan Birchfield's band and

the Coral Reelers who joined in.

I know I am getting long winded here but I just wanted to

thank all of you who put your faith in me and all of our vol-

unteers who not only registered but most likely spent

between $1500.00 - $3000.00 to come to our party. I

think we all impressed Jimmy and all of his crew enough to

hopefully come back real soon. Maybe sooner than four
years this time. I have said this in many interviews over the

last three years, it's not all about Jimmy anymore, the con-

vention is all about rekindling friendships and about almost

turning this thing we call a convention into a music festival.

We all kicked some major ass this year in the recognition

department and you all deserve a thanks for that... I look

forward to seeing you all next year for Rob's lirst conven-

tion, "0ne Particular Harbour"

Thanks all, Alex Leist

I shared this at the Club Leaders Brunch and wanted you all y0u hear the conversation I had w/

one [\Ir. Jimmy Buffett at lt/argaritaville at the Convention.

First off I had been in contact with Jimmy's people to let me know he was on his way during the

Peter Mayer show on Thursday night. The head sound guy and a few of us knew he was coming
ln advance but were sworn to secrecy. We had an extra microphone set up just in case he was
going to make a special appearance durinO the PM show but by the time he got in and had din-
ner it was to late for an appearance at the Casa IMarina.

I was supposed t0 meet with them to drop off their passes on Thursday night but by the time I

got out of the Casa I had gotten word that Jimmy had left but I could hook up with his assistant

at Margaritaville to give him the passes. Much t0 my, and everyone else's surprise, Jimmy had

gone along to have a night cap. Well, I walked up to Margaritaville Caf€ and they said you can't
get in without a pass. I asked the door keeper what kind of pass and he said a c0nvention pass,

I showed him my credentials and he let me in. I would like to thank Ray at the l\4argaritaville Cafe

for closing the surprise appearance at lVlargaritaville to just registered members ot Far Side of the

Keys. I know there were a lew people there without passes but most ol them were already in

Margaritaville when Jimmy arrived.

When I got in I tracked down Jimmy's assistant and went upstairs. I was lucky enough to catch

three songs and watch from above. lt was very cool to see St. Somewhere and Jimmy 0n stage

together having so much fun. When the set was over he asked me to hang tight because Jimmy
was coming upstairs and he wanted me to meet him. I stayed put for obvious reasons and then

the introduction came.

"Jimmy, this is Alex Leist, the Parrot Heads in Paradise Convention organizer for this event." Well,

Jimmy just looked at me and gave me a big hug and shook my hand Jor about a minute. He asked

me to pass this message on to all ol you so that is what this email is really all about.

"l can't believe what you guys do, it makes me so happy to see all of you year after year have

such a good time and what is more impressive is that you all do it without me. The money you

raise and the run you guys have is inspiring." I just want to stress his inflection on what you guys

do without me, he was truly thankful that we can do what we do and not make the whole thing

contingent upon Jimmy being with us every year. I truly think that is what inspired him to come

this year (and maybe a little prodding by me and a few good friends in the Margarrtaville world

who's identities will remain nameless but secure in my mind and I eternally thank them iorever).

We had a few more words back and forth and the main glst of what I said to him was "Thank you

Jimmy, from all of us, if notf0ryou, none ofthis would happen, you are atrue inspiration to us

all and I thank y0u lrom the bottom ol my heart for that."

My next meeting with Jimmy was not as special but just as memorable and that was at the Street

Fest on Friday. Jimmy's assistant and security. along with our security team and I had a meeting

at about 11:00 Al\4 back stage 0n the street. I think they were massively rmpressed by the way we

were prepared and secure. Jimmy was a lot more business like back stage 0n Friday, not signing

much in the way ol autographs, as a matter of tact, I don't think he signed one thing for people

who were working backstage, just a few fans on both sides oi the stage. He didn't ever pose for
any pictures back stage. I was impressed on how focused he was on the task at hand.
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R ADIO M,./LRGARITAVILLE
RINGS II\T ANOTI{ER YEAR

When we last left orrr Radio Ranlrqer1, they were playing incredibly grood
rnrr6ic, g:iwing you liwe concerts froirr Jirnrny Brrffett, Coral Re?fers and
friends and prowidir:.g yott 'with a eane alterttative to the larne amral rnedia
tlrat curentLy rules the airwaweE of the land. WeII, the grood news for 2OO3
iE that Radio Margraritavillg rolle on, with the only chaxlrge belng rnore
grreat rnusic!
The Meeting of. the MindE live broadcaEts in Novernber frorn Key West
included The Peter Mayer Group, tV[ac lVtcAnally, Tina Gullickson, R,obert
Greenidge & Michael I.ltley, \fncle Jirrr" tlvl.ayer, T.C. Mitchell, Doyle
Grisharn, Scott Kirby, Eunnyjirn White,Jirla Morri6,Jonathan Birchfield, St.
Sornerarhere, Key'WeEt, Koko Loco, John Frinzi, Tropical SouI, and a yery
epecial gue6t...6ee Etory paqe 3. ThankE to Alex LeiBt and all hie hardwork-
ingr cornpadres frorn ParrotHeads in Paradi$e fior puttingr it together.
And once aqaitl., Radio Margaritawille brought you directly frorn MOTM to
alJlte benefit concert f.eatwringJiznrny and the Coral R,eeferg, thiE tirne fronr
Miarni's South Beach for a 6ho'w to benefit Alonzo Morrrningr'E Children's
Clraritie6. The 6ea6on 'of q:iwing aldo gawe you th:e Atlanta ParrotHead CIub'E
annual holiday frrndraiging coflcert with Maa lWcAnally and FingerdTaylor
live on RM in Dece*l.ber, and then another 6how frora Atlanta that fieatured
the gtrrnning Christrnad :rrrrdic of Peter ;ly'rayer'e Starg and Prornige6 Alive
totrr. Cfhanks to l,r4.ike Dawis for helpinq to rnake both of thode po6gib1e.) We
hope you enjoyed every shining note!
Keep yo:rr ear o:ut for 'Vintage Yinyl,' an hour of tune6 frorn a time whrin
life was Birnpler and rnusic carrn.e on 12 inch recordd with a full size alburn
co\/er uSrrally wit}?. great artwork, photos and noteB. And that'd ,lot to rner.-
tion the inner 6leane. You'll }r.ear it each day on Radio Margaritanzille, con-
drrlt your tilrr:.e-zone chart for when. COkay, here'd a hint: llarn, Tpxn and
3arn EaEterrr IJ.S. Tirne.)

ffiffiffiBF
www.radiomarga ritavi lle.com

Tune in to'w'ww. ra diornar qaritavill e. c orrL to dayl
' It just rnigrht c},ange yo:u:r Life.
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A Come Monday Short Sleeve Pocket T'
M #10123, L #10124, XL #10125 $17.95
xxl #10126 $18.95

B Wel Print Parrot Head Patrol T'
Unique print on front & back.

M #10175, L #10176, XL #10177 $18.95
xxl #10178 $1S.95

C Yacht Club Short Sleeve T'
M #10115, L #10116, XL #10117 $16.95
xxr #10118 $17.95

D The Weather ls Here... T'
M #3387, L #3388, XL #3389 $16.95
xxl #3390 $17.95

E lsland Style Garment Dyed T'
M #10179, L #10180, XL #10181 $18.95
xxl #10182 $19.95

F Growing 0lder But Nol Up T'
M #5467, L #5468, XL #5469 $16.95
xxl #5470 $17.95 

'UErl3X 
#9665 $18.s5

G Trespassers Will Be ollered a Shot T'
50% cotton / 50% Polyester
M #9667, L #9668, XL #9669 $16.95
xxl #9670 $17.95

H Make The Journey T'
New Caribbean Soul Design
M #10170, L #10171, XL #10172 $16.95
xxt #10173 $17.95

I Parrot Parly'03 T'
"Bock Around The Dock"

M #9985, L #9986, Xr #9987 $16.95
xxl #9988 $17.95 3X #9989 $18.95

J Beach House Cap

Embroidered patch on 6-panel cap with
pre-formed bill. Jimmy Buffett label stitched
on rear above adjustable buckle.
#10026 $17.00
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A Panot Head Warning Spare Tire Cover
High-quality, heavy-duty reinforced vinyl.
Fits most popular size tires.
#80s5 luorv $35.00

B Travel Mug
1602. insulated stainless steel travel mug.
Tapered bottom fits most car mug holders.
#8346 $14.9s

C Shot Glass Sel
Set of 4 shot glasses packaged in tropical
box. IVlargarita, Volcano, lMexican Cutie,

and Shark. #7296 $15.00

D Bar Exam Bar Towel
100% cotton, Approximately 16 x 10'.
#9185 

^r0,1/ 
$7.95

E Got Margaritas? Magnet
t\4agnet measures 12'X 3'.
#9276 $6.95

F Changes ln Latitude Mug
Caribbean Soul design on 1502. coffee mug,
#8052 $8.95 Each

G Tropical Print Neoprene Gan Holder
#1351 $4.75

H Talking Opener

Says "Cerveza Senor?...0h, Yeah. Coronal"
when the opener touches the bottle cap.

Durable hard plastic. Batteries included.
#8089 $9.95

I PHC Bar Coasters
Set of 50 cardboard coasters. 4.5" diameter
#8092 $5.75

J Margarita Glass
Classic long stemmed margarita glass

with 16oz bowl. lmprinted with icons and
"Ji m my Buff ett's lVlargaritaville, Wasted
Away Again, Key West."
#5361 $11.00

K Placemats and Coasters
Nicely packaged set of four placemats and

coasters. Dishwasher safe and heat resis-
tant. Placemats 12" x 12" , coasters 4" x 4".

#9281 
't/0r1l 

$14.00
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A Margaritaville Mouse Pad

Foam pad measures 7.5 x 8.
#s229 $7.95

B Guatemalan Trouble Dolls
Set of 6 in a box.

#7558 $2.75

C Marqaritaville Romper
100% cotton romper with 3 snap closure.

12 month #9813, 18 month #9814,
24 month #9815 $14.95

D Tiki Bar with Parrot Tie

100% Silk Jacquard tie.

#9934 $25.00

E Parrol Goll Cover
High-quality polyester fiber, nontoxic colors,
flame retardant materials. Approximately 22".

#3446 $24.95

F Margarita "Splash" Key Chain

Cloisonne. Approximately 2"x 1".

#8065 l/0r1l $6.00

G Conga Line Flag

Double side prinVstitch design. 28"x 42" .

#7760 N0W $25.55

H Cheeseburger in Paradise Bib

Silk screened. S5% cotton, 15% polyester.

#9411 $6.95

I Trespassers Will Be ollered a Shot Sign
Metal sign. Rectangle measures 7.5" x 4".

#9926 $12.95

J Goll Set
2 Wilson balls printed with Parrot Head Golf

Team and 9 tees with N/largaritaville

printed down the side.

#3073 $9.95

K Parrol Fins Note Gube

Popular Parrot Fins Design. 3.5"Square.
#10127 $9.95

L Key Wesl DVD

lncludes Fantasy Fest and the year-round
party scane on world-famous Duval Street.

See it all here!

#10021 $20.00
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Torn Claqtor as Pierre the French Pilot

I

i

ln December, 1990, bush pilot Tom Clautor

set off from Philadelphia, PA in an attempt to flq
around the world via all seven continents. Tom is
recognized as a fellow of The Explorers Club and

has been presented tilith flaq # I 0 I to carrg on the

expedition, this same flag has flown from the top of

Mount Everest The expedition will be the first sin-
qle-pilot fliqht around the world to land on all seven

continents for the Guiness Book Of World Records

We've followed Tom's journeq over the gears,

from scrounging for gas in sub-Saharan Africa to

appearing in a National Ceographic Societq video

of his unique adventure But Tom now finds him-

self in trulg uncharted teritory - plaqinq the lead

role of Pierre the French pilot in aThai movie called

First Flight. Tom has never

acted before. He is current-
ly attending acting classes

and brushing up on his

trencn ana Inat.

Staring the beautiful

19 gear old Thai actress

Cho mp oonut Saw aetw ong,

this film is about
Thailand's "First Flight"
(Raak Bin in Thai lan-
quaqe). Set beforeW orldWar I in the earlq dags of

aviation, The King of Siam dreams of flain7 and

wants airplanes to come to the Kingdom. Pierre,

the pilot, arrives from France to train theThais how

to flu. This is a film about the West meeting the

East. Before the airplane arrived in Siam, the onlg

things that could flU were Noks (birdsl and Nang
Fahs (angels\ . There are some adjustments with the

arrival of this new technologq. Duang is a farmer.
Someone of his position would never be able to fl1.

But he has a dream. Pierre hires him as a mechan-

ic, and soon his aptitude and abilities are realized

bg those around kim. This is a film about the

dream of fliqht and how the dream can be possible,

"Fan Hai Glei, Pai HaiTeung."

Directed bU Khun Thanit litnukul (Thailand's

Best Director in 2001 lor Bang Ra lan), this is a

movie sure to have touches of romance, intrigue

and adventure. On the l00th anniversarq of the

Wight Brothers first fliqht in 1907, this is a

unique opportunitq for the Thai film industrq to

make "their own First Fliqht" bq using actual aer-

ial footage.

The lead actor in the movie is SonramTepitah.

He is a verq popular actor in Thailand, and he is

verq enthustasttc and

humorous on the film
set. Somratn's real

father is also an actor

in the fi\ru and plags

the role of a Yilla7e

elder, who allows an

airstrip to be built
nearbq the village.

None ot' the actors

plaqing the roles of
"pilot" in the film have ever been flying in a small

airplane, so part of the preparation for the film
involved each of these pilots taking his own "first

fliqht," so that he could get the actual feel of flUinq

for the first time. ln acting class , all the actors were

tauqht, ''actin7 is believing." One of the most

important tools to use while acting is to know or

create the character's "background" and "motiva-

tion" for each particular scene.The script is inThai,

and the actors are speaking Thai and French.

wwvt.clautor.c0rn



A FIavaffi,a
dreamin'

In February, 1998 Jimmy covered Pope John Paul II's trip to Cuba as a

reporter for Rolling Stone magazine. "Going to Cuba is not like going to the

Bahamas. There is a long history of misguided animosity and political foul ups

that have spawned paranoia on both sides of the Gulf Stream. In Cuba you're

more likely to see a gunboat on the horizon than a cruise ship, and though I

have done it before, it still leaves you with a little sense of anxiety
when you enter Cuban waters."

In the spring of I999 Jimmy traveled to Havana, Cuba to participate in
the Music Bridge Project. The idea was to expose artists outside of Cuba to

popular musicians in the country, work together for a week to produce a songl,

and then present that song in concert in Havana. Coincidentally, the Baltimore

Orioles baseball team arrived to play the Cuban National Team

that same weekend.

In December,2OO2 Jimmy flew into Guantanamo Bay to play for the troops

stationed there. In fact, the Goose was the first seaplane to have landed there

in thirty years. Jimmy, accompanied by Ralph "Mr. Magic" MacDonald, spent

the weekend touring the base-cum-city of Guantanamo, walking the wall,

fishing, kayaking, and what the hell...as iong as they

were there, played a few tunes for the

few and the proud.
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lo ngboard 6o ntsst Saries
Sets Nekl/ Benchnar,(s for pro gurflng

AAen and Wonen Qat t4ua/ prize ttloneV
Qarat/r, wth /itt/e fanfare, brgboard surflng took a decisire /eap forward irr Atgust witlr

organzers ca//ed thrs yearls senes ofLust ,ty.o cvfit€st's ,b tra/ rur/,,iy arttictpatnn
nore and brgger €v€flta //qt f€ar and beyond, But wt/t its flrst two €v€llts olf€W a
0f $4o,ooo in prze /,40//sr/ eqyal/v drvrded betweefi aels ard wouen,s r/iuisiota tfts
2OOZ AAargaritaui//e Ailrfrllg Serias

anl for

a p/easure for a// of us
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Thrrd Amual Pro
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wonen's €v€//t is atartiffg to
catch orr, / wou/d /rke to thank a//
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Mtoeuer wrrts wi// buV ue a shot,
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In February, I998 Jimmy covered Pope John Paul II's trip to Cuba as a

reporter for Rolling Stone magazine. "Going to Cuba is not like going to the

Bahamas. There is a long history of misguided animosity and political foul ups

that have spawned paranoia on both sides of the Gulf Stream. In Cuba you're
more likely to see a gunboat on the horizon than a cruise ship, and though I

have done it before, it still leaves you with a little sense of anxiety
when you enter Cuban waters."

In the spring of I999 Jimmy traveled to Havana, Cuba to participate in
the Music Bridge Project. The idea was to expose artists outside of Cuba to

popular musicians in the country, work together for a week to produce a son€r,

and then present that song in concert in Havana. Coincidentally, the Baltimore

Orioles baseball team arrived to play the Cuban National Team

that same weekend.

In December,2002 Jimmy flew into Guantanamo Bay to play for the troops

stationed there. In fact, the Goose was the first seaplane to have landed there

in thirty years. Jimmy, accompanied by Ralph "Mr. Magic" MacDonald, spent

the weekend touring the base-cum-city of Guantanamo, waiking the wall,

:- shins' u"'"o;:;:ii"T:,1,'1,::'l;r#J"i:JT:
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longboard 1ontest Series
Sets New Benchnarks for Pro 8urfing

tl4an and Wor.nan qff t4ual Prize AAoney

Qtiet/1, wth /itt/€ fatffar€, bngboard surflry took a decisiue /eap forwarrl in Aagust with

the inaugural ev€//t, 6t ocaans/da, 64,, in a naw series of top-flight pnfessrona/ suf con-

t€sts flr both aeil arld wottrefi, the secod of whM took p/aa at lapern/ Beach, safl

6 /eaen te based lotrgboard

estabhshed itself as the

vorhe of wodem bngboarding atd fts u//tq//€ b/end of o/d school ///lv€s lke noserides ard

clfitenrlzraft/ suf action such as aeria/s and floaters. Whi/e /ongboarditrg has been the

SerieE wth uubre//a sponsorshrp

Organizers cn//ed t/tis Vear's series tfJ?st twl clfiteata "a trin/ ruil" in

ruore and brgger €v€fita tqt l€ar and beyoM, But wth its first two €vefis ltfrrifi7 d

0f S4O,OOO in prize htll€t/ €q//a//f diuider/ betweet nafllE and wouenls

2OOZ Ailargaritavi//e longboard Trophy Aurfltrg S€r/€s has a/ready set

and attendance ot lr€vi-

oua ev€fis that the Vapu/arity

oilrs€ri€s t/tot wos stort€d as a

wonen a €vatt is atortiltg t0

catc/t on, / wou/l /rke to thank a//

the sponsore dnd lorticfaflts who
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At the lrvine Meadows (aka Verizon Wireless Amphitheatre) show on Thursday,

Jimmy met Lee & Lynn Couper, two Australian fans who have tried numerous
times to see Jimmy play in the U.5., and were finally able to do so on their 3rd
time... Jimmy mentioned to them he thought their story would make a good
article in the Coconut Telegraph.

To: Ma rgaritavi I le - info@ma rgaritavi I le.com
Subject: Down Under Parrot Heads

Hithere,we have finally found time to write this story. After three
attempts we finally made it. Lyns zo year dream to see a Jimmy
Buffett concert finally came true and it was beyond her wildest
d rea ms.

The first attempt came in 2ooo. We got ticl(ets which is no mean
feat when trying to buy them from Australia. You sit on the phone
for hours in the middle of the night with your heart beating fast
hoping the concerts aren't sold out. Due to family dramas we had to
cancel our trip which was heartbreal<ing.

On the second attempt we actually got to America and had ti(kets
for concerts in (hicago that Leighs <ousin Lauren and Denny and
Cory Juran had obtained in a lottery. We arrived in (hicago on
September 9th and were thrilled at the prospect of going to the (on-
certs at last .Sadly the tragedy of September rrth effected everyone
so badly and oviously the concerts were cancelled and we came bacl<

to Australia devastated by the horrific events in New Yorl<.

This year we were determined to mal<e it. We got ticl<ets for
Thursday 3rd October at lrvine (alifornia, but the ticl<ets for the
Saturday night were sold out. Leigh rang Jimmys management com-
pany and through their generousity was able to get seats for the
Saturday night show. Not only did we get tickets we were given pre-
show passes for both nights. Just before the show on Thurday
night, beyond our wildest expectations, we got to meet Jimmy bacl<-

stage and have photos taken along with autographs and a chat. The
shows were absolutely fantastic, everyone we met was so friendly
and we had the most fabulous time. After waiting so long to fullfill
this dream and flying from Sydney twice to achieve it we couldn't
have asked for a more memorable time. For Lyn this is the event of
a lifetime, she says nothlng in her life will ever be this good.

We would lil<e to thanl< all the people we met for all their help and
patience dealing with a very excited couple of Aussies. Also a big
thank you to J immy for taking time out to meet us and for being our
favourite singer.

Thank You
Lyn and Leigh (ouper
Au stra lia

PHUTURE PHLOCKINCS
PHAR PHROM HOME?
fimmy Buf{ett's Margaritavillc Cancun

officially opened to the public on Friday,

August 9,2002. Locatcd in Cancun's

popular Flamingo PIaza, Margaritaville

offers visitors a lamiliar stop in unfamiliar
territory. La experiencia completa en

compras y el buen comer. No se olvide
de visitarnos cuando venga a Cancun.

MARGARITAVILLE CANCUN
BLVD KUKULCAN, PLAZA FLAMINGO
KM II.5 LOCAL 2I3 ZONA HOTELERA
C.P.775OO CANCUN. CIUINTANA ROO
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